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PREFACE. 

This record contains-three reports, by geologists 
of the Darwin Resident Geological Office, on brief investi
gations of possible sources of raw materials for construction 
purposes in the northern part of the Northern Territory. 
The investigations were carried out during 1963. A more 
extensive investigation has been made of lime and cement
making materials and of clay and shale resources for the 
manufacture of heavy earthenware. These are, or will be, 
reported upon in separate Records. Investigations into 
possible sources of pottery clay in the Darwin region are 
also reported upon in a separate Record. 

Figure 1 shows the localities of the deposits 
described in the three reportso 
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SHELL BANK, NEAR NORTH SHELL ISLANQ., 

DARWIN HARBOUR. 

- by -

Po Rix. 

SUW,1ARY 

A shell bank near North Shell Island was mapped and sampled 
and the shell sand was analysed; lower grade material flanking 
the shell bank was also sample~ and preliminary beneficiation 
tests were done. The investigations indicate that the quantity 
of high graae shell sand is too small and the grade of the 
flanking material is too low for the area to be an economic 
source of raw material. 

IN'l'RODUCTION 
I 

In September, 1963, a sample of shell sand from a sand
bank near North Shell Island (see Figure 1) was collected by 
the Senior Resident Geologist and submitted to Australian 
Hineral Development Laboratories, Parkside, South Australia, 
for analysis. The results indicated that the sand is a 
potential raw material for cement manufacture. The locality 
was visited again in November and a more extensive examination 
of the sandbank was carried out. 

FIELD INVESTIGATIONS 

The approximate size and shape of the sandbank was 
ascertained by pacing, and the form lines by visual estimation. 
Shell sand with a maximum vertical thickness of 7 feet overlies 
material composed of mixed mud and sand with coral and rock 
fragments. (Plate 1). 

A sample of the clean shell sand was obtained by pitting 
and an attempt was made to sample the flanking lower grade 
material by means of a sand pump. This method was not very 
successful due to the inability of the sand pump to penetrate 
material containing coarse shell ~ragments. Consequently, a 
sample of the lower grade flanking material was obtained by 
pitting, but the incoherent nature of the material restricted 
the sampling depth to about one foot. 

Details of the pit and the auger holes, shown in Plate 1, 
are as follows ~ - -

H1 0' - 2' shell sand 
2' - 5' mixed sand, mud, and shell 

fragments. 

H2 0' - 2' shell sand 
2' obstructed by layer containing 

coarse coral or rock fragments 

Pit 0' - 4' shell sand 



RESERVES 

Grade 

The analysis of the sarrr~~le of shell sand collected from the 
sandbank in September, 1963, g:.we the follovdng result:-

% 

Silica 8.60 
Calcium carbonate 78.25 
Magnesium carbonate2040 
Ferric oxide 4.05 
(Analysis by Australian Nineral Development 
Laboratories, Parkside, South Australia) 

'.-rhis is thouff,bt to l~G rerresentative of the material forming 
the sandbank. 

Preliminary tests on the lower grade material were done 
in the Resident Geological Office, Darwin. These tests 
comprise~ solution tests with hydrochloric acid to obtain an 
approximate figure for the total carbonates, and sieving tests 
to determine the feasibility of beneficiation by sizing. 

The results were :-

8i,~ve Aperture ." Distribution % Carbonate 7; Distribution to'" 

i" 

e B. 8."8. ) 
.. of Carbonate 

+ -1_ 
4, 0.250" 2.10 4104 1 .14 

+ 18 mesh 0.0336" 32.15 81.8 34.56 
+ 30 mesh 000197" 11040 ) 

) 79.7 38.30 
+ 60 mesh 0.0099" 25.18 ) 

- 60 mesh 29.17 68.0 26.00 

The sieving tests were done on a sample of about 500 grammes, 
the fra.ctions of which, after weighing, were reduced by quartering 
for the acid tests. Calculations show the grade of the original 
sample to be 76.1% carbonates. 

A few initial tests indicated the probability that the rock 
and coral fragments are irregularly distributed in the low-grade 
material and therefore as large a test sample as possible is 
required before the results can be considered representative. 
The samplr used in the tests was probably not fully representative, 
and the figures must therefore be treated with some circumspectiono 

It appears that some upgrading can be achieved, but up to 
one third of the material may have to be rejectec'i. 

Qu ant i.li 

The shell bank is estimated t·') contain 50,000 cubic yards 
of good quality shell sand, the thickness of which ranges up to 
7 feet. 

The reserves of the low-grade material are unknown, but 
large tonnages may be available. This material covers a large 
area between the shell bank and the mainland, but it may be 
only a few feet thick. 

The area is normally covered by shallow water, but is 
exposed at the lowest tides. Effective sampling of such material 
isdifficult and would probably require more sophisticated 
techniques than those used so far. 



~.~ ..... 

CONCLUSIQNS .. 

The shell. bank of hi~h grade shell sand is too small to 
be economic without supplementary reserves. The low-grade 
material flanking the sandbank and above low water mark could 
provide large tonnages, but it is:probably not economic owing 
to the 1m" grade, range in composition and the consequent 
necessity for beneficiation. 
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DUTLDIHG SA~m :O.~POSITS 

- by -

f. lUx 

INTRODUCTION 

A visit lTaS mn::e to Gove (see Figure 1 and Plate 2) on 
6th - 8th J.ro~J'e:"1.ber, 1963, to eX13,·Ttine Dnd sf;l.mple pot0nti8.l 
deposi.ts of building- sand in the i:elville Bny are. 'rhe visit 
"las mo/a :It the request of Nr. S. 13. Dickinson, of' Govec/lining 
aYld Indus triA.l Corporation. 

RJ ""--In"'~ .... ,,-. 1m.., 1 :t.,'".'l; ~L:.!..I'lJ..'.,!.'·.l CJ • -
The D0part'nent of ~'J()rks t Jan"in, required 20,000 cubic 

yards of fine D.ggrc~C\.te for 'lse in the construction of a ;nining 
township close to Melville Bay on Gove Peninsul~. Their stated 
requircF.lent for fine a.':,7,rego.tc is cht:t it shoul( cO"1prise "clean, 
hard, strons, dura.ble, uncoated::;rai!?:s of natul".al sa.'1.c1, screened 
grmrol or crusbed rock, more than 90;': of uhich pD.sses a 3/16" 
sieve. It should be free of ::->r,sanic ·'"'tatter, shale &,"lci. other 
i1'Jlpurities." 

SAUD occu~,r;.:.:r.rcss. 

Occurrences of three types of sand Here exarniLlcc,: coastal 
sand, .~rani te sand an0, reworkGr1. grani to sand. 

ls COD.stal Sand..!,. 

Coastal beaches ant sand dunes are CO'it on in the Helville 
Bay area. The~' comprisc G. ~nixture of quartz grains on6, shell 
fragments in a ,\,lide re.nge of relative nroportions. 'The 
presence of si<J,nific9.nt q1.1n!1ti tiGS of lime-rich shells in the 
coastal so.nd ::talces it unsui tahle for u.se as fine D.ggro.'?;c.te.!:;·o 
sampl(0s of tho cons tG.l sand v:ere tC1.KCLl. 

2, Gr an i tc; Sand '-. 

The erRni te be(lyock in the Belville bay area crops out irl 
a fev] nlacos but i.s ~10stly covered with a layer of sand derived 
by ,,,eathering of the grani to. 'This sQ.nC:~ consists of angular 
quartz a.nd feldspar grains, al~:rlost 0.11 of ".\!hich ::"'8.SS a 3/16 inch 
sieve. This mcterial is considered to be suitable for use as 
fine aggregate. 

'lb·] best locality is consio.ereo, to be the areo. north of the 
Belville Bay road about 7 '~lil()s fror{l iblville Bs.y, 1.·There a large 
a:rea of sand betuGGn the road ond liount S:-.'.umlers is capable of 
yielc.ing very large tonnages. Excavations alon~ thE.) 1"011(1. ,·!ould 
yield sufficient quo.uti ties for the present project. A small 
aUD.nti ty of this :srani te sam') '1:W.S axc o:! ated ne.3r Buffalo Creek 
6:nd useo. as fine aggregate j.n the construction of' the concrete 
floors at thE; prcsent ':niniLl7, ca~I'lT>. It uas a':"\nurently quite 
satisfC3.ctory for this :urposo. TlllO SC)."1Dles of sum1 \'Tere taken, 
one fro::a the existing sanc. ~it (S2.i'Jrple 3; 70 lbs.), and the other 
from a locality half D. rnils nortt-eo.st of the ror~d (Sa)'{F)le 1 ~ 
70 lbs.). The s3 . .l1d ceY10si t probt:tbl,V "TOuld not be workable during 
the Het season; its tb.iclcnsss has not been dcter'"1ined. 



3. Reworked Granite Sando 

A deT'osi t of re'.'rorkec1, grani tG sand occurs to the landward 
of a mangrove swamp embayment near Melville Bay. The deposit 
occurs close to and south of'the road between Melville Bay and 
the Drimmie Head turnoff. The sand is greyish-white and con
sists of angular quartz fragments, with only minor amounts of 
other constituents. Virtually all the material passes a 3/16 
inch sieve and it is considered to be the best quality building 
sand in the area. It is probably not more than 3 feet thick, 
but as it covers an area of about 30,000 square yards, it is 
expected that 20,000 cubic yards will be available from this 
source. A sample of this sand (Sample 2; 80 Ibs.) was taken. 
This sand deposit probably would not be workable during the 
wet season. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Subject to confirmation by tests to be undertaken by the 
Department of "lttorks, the rework::ld granite sand is probably the 
best material for fine aggregate, but the granite sand is also 
expected to be satisfactory. The coastal lime-rich sands are 
unsuitable as fine aggregate. 
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!1IVgR '~;A3D T);FOSITS 

, NEAR MAR.RAKAI CROSSING, ADELAIDE RIVER, N.T. 

- by -

J. Barclay. 

At the request of Mr. Hyams of Darwin, several deposits 
of quartz san:,'1. of alluvi~3,1 origin, along the north-east 'bank 
of the AdelRide River, near the Marrakai Crossing (Figur.e 1 
and Plate 3' were briefly examined on 25th July, 1963. 

Samples of the sand were taken for examination by the 
Works Department Laboratory, Darwin, to determine if the sand 
is suitable for use in the building industry. 

GEOLOGY. 

The sands are Recent alluvial deposits laid down on a 
terrace of the Adelaide River, on its north-east side about 
one mile downstream from the Marrakai Crossing. 

There are several deposits, aligned parallel to the bank 
of the river. They range up to 1000 feet in length, are 
lenticular in cross section, about 200, feet wide and 6 feet 
deep" 

The sand is free-flowing and fairly clean o Individual 
quartz grains are either lightly iron-stained or pink in colour; 
they are sub-angular to rounded • 

.QQ.NCLUSIONS. 

If the tests being carried out by the Works Department 
Laboratory indicate that the deposits can be used as building 
sand, it would be necessary to determine the overall suitability 
and tonnage or yardage available in the depOSits. 

A simple programme of augering and sampling on a grid 
pattern would be adequate for this purpose. 
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